[Actual status of multiple sclerosis in Cuba. National cooperative group for the clinical trial "Recombinant interferon alpha-2b in multiple sclerosis"].
Multiple sclerosis (MS) has been considered to be an uncommon disorder in Cuba. In recent years many Cuban investigators have worked hard studying MS in Cuba. We review the history, epidemiology, clinical characteristics, complementary investigations and clinical trials of recent studies published in national and international journals on the most important investigations done on MS in Cuba. There is an outstanding placebo-controlled, double blind, multicentric randomised clinical trial using recombinant alpha 2b-IFN in the relapsing-remitting clinical form in which the results obtained in the first 30 patients who completed 2 years treatment show a statistically significant reduction in the frequency of relapses and the number of patients free of relapses in patients who received alpha-IFN as compared with those given placebo treatment. There has been an increase in the number of studies made on MS in Cuba in the past two years. Numerous clinical, neuroepidemiological, neurophysiological, biochemical, immunological, imaging and neuropsychological investigations and clinical trials indicate a marked increase in understanding of MS. The results of all these studies indicated the need for the creation of a National Reference Centre for Patients with Multiple Sclerosis, due to the complexity of this type of patients and the need to offer improved medical attention from a specialist team and to integrate the investigations in Cuba and internationally so as to reach the level of more developed countries.